“Automatic to Serve the ‘Latent Legal Market’”
By Dorna Moini
Agenda Description: Low-income Americans receive inadequate or no professional legal help
for 86% of the civil legal problems they face in a given year. And that doesn't even begin to
describe the problem for the middle class. How can automation and systematization help more
people vindicate their legal rights? This session will educate, inspire, and provide practical
advice on the history of document automation, the shifting legal landscape, and the planning
process for building your own legal product.
I.

Who are Modern Legal Consumers? What do they need from Law Firms?
a. What Clients need from Law Firms
i. Engagement
1. What is it?
a. Some kind of give-and-take interaction
b. More than just submitting form and waiting
c. Give them an interaction, a next step, they can hang their
hat on
2. Is there a way to interact and give clients more engagement
without a human being involved?
a. Yes, this presentation will give the tools for that.
3. 89% of the time if a client got a response of some kind, choose that
law firms. So 9/10 will choose that law firm
ii. Price Certainty
1. Consumers want information about total cost of representation, can
be difficult to provide
iii. Subject Matter Expertise
iv. Information about Legal Process
1. Modern consumers do research on their own – provide more
information about legal process
b. Supported by: https://www.clio.com/resources/legal-trends/2019-report/

II.

Characteristics of Modern Law Firm Consumers
a. Rely on Research
i. Consumers will aggressively look for options and research answers to
their legal questions
b. DIY Mindset
i. Modern consumers want to do stuff on their own if they can

ii. You have to show them that you will be their guide
c. Leverage Options
i. How do you reach these DIY clients?
d. Power Shift
i. Consumers are in the driver seat less so than lawyers
III.

Commoditization of Legal Practice
a. Consumers of legal services want more for less money
b. Commodization creates opportunity to lawyers who are willing to make products,
instead of solely providing services
c. Move/trends within legal services towards automation:
i. Started with Bespoke services
1. Traditional legal services have always been provided – you meet
with lawyer, they find your specific needs, and tailor document to
your needs. Recreating the wheel with each client
ii. Then moved to Standardization
1. Clients expect some standardization
2. Having Checklists and Processes, and templates (ex: for motions)
iii. Then, moved to Systemization
1. Turning those checklists and processes into workflows
2. Ways Systemization can be used to benefit law practice
a. Charge Online
i. Can turn your workflows online and essentially
becoming a tech company
ii. For example, becoming the “Turbo Tax” for a
particular area of law
b. No-Charge online
i. Courts and legal aid services turn their workflows
into free online
c. Commons
i. Sites that provide some legal analysis for free
ii. Ex: Cornell law site
iv. Two changes that have led to this shift:
1. Lawyers can capture and re-use know how
2. In using online legal services can use content to benefit many legal
users. Making guidance deliverable to more people.

IV.

BEFORE you Build a Document Automation Product…
a. Define the Project
i. Idea is DOABLE
ii. Narrow in scope - Better to start something small
iii. Know your Pain Points
iv. Features – have them scoped out before you build it out
v. Analyze and Ensure Cost and Sustainability
b. Due Diligence
i. Who are your users?
ii. Status Quo?
1. Why are you going to better/do things differently than others?
iii. Market size
iv. Alternatives
v. Define benefits
c. Engage Your Users
i. Don’t think you know what’s best..
ii. Get users on board and interview them
iii. Manage expectations
1. Scope and Timeline
iv. Unique problems

V.

Once you build out Product…
a. Testing & Feedback
i. Create user profiles and continually testing them
ii. Functionality
b. Launch
i. Support
ii. Documentation
iii. Services
1. Sometimes the products doesn’t meet all the needs of your
consumers. A more complex case, you may want to send it through
more traditional routes. Can provide for this through product.
c. Marketing
i. Credibility
ii. Stakeholders
iii. Updated
1. Constantly have an “update date” in workflow
2. So when people use your product or visit your website, they know
when it was last updated

VI.

Law Firm Products v. Law Firm Services
a. What’s a Service?
i. Law firms are traditionally service-based business
ii. Problem with this is service based is “high-touch” – Requires a person to
manage
iii. Can’t clone more people or clone yourself
b. What’s a Product?
i. Can build a. product out of a law firm that doesn’t necessarily require
people intervention
ii. Product is more morphable and scalable than “service”
iii. Item that you can sell, doesn’t necessarily require attorney intervention
c. Products are valuable because they hit all the checkpoints for Modern Legal
Consumers
i. Can sell ancillary legal services on top of product
ii. Products give you access to part of market you maybe weren’t able to tap
before
iii. This is how to sell products that would otherwise be DIY clients

VII.

What can you build with Document Automation workflows?
a. Internal Tools – for your firm
i. Two kinds of Internal Tools
1. First à Internal automation workflows – Traditional way that
people think of document automation
a. Three main things that make document automation
platform able to do what you need to make documents:
i. Simple Variables
1. Ex: Ask clients name and populates
ii. Conditional logic
1. If consumers answers question in one way,
five or ten more questions will populate
based on that original answer.
2. Or based on answers, can populate items in
document.
iii. Repeating Items
1. Good for situations have indeterminate
number of items
2. Second à Expert Systems

a. Internal documents could be a decision tree that guides you
to the right decision based on inputs
i. Good for training staff and ensuring using right
templates
b. Can be used to determine if your firm is the right fit for a
client
b. External Facing – for other attorneys or consumers
i. Type #1 - Intake application to gather client data
1. Gathering client data and reusing it in firm to generate new
docuemnts
2. One of the first ways people generally start w/ document
automation
3. Ideally, want to intake and connect with clients before they walk
through the door so that you have a set of documents prepared
ii. Type #2 - Free to public
1. Can create tools or content for public that is free, gets them in the
door for assistance, so when you go more complicated, go back for
more
a. Ex: https://www.cooleygo.com/
iii. Type #3 - Subscription-based forms
1. If you have individuals coming on a regular basis to ask for forms,
you can provide a subscription to a form site where they can see
the most updated version of a document
2. Gives clients price certainty
iv. Type #4 - Legal tech co.
1. Can be applied to any area of law
2. Can become the “Turbo tax” for a specific legal area
VIII.

IX.

How do you build a legal product without Code on Documate?
a. Steps:
i. Set up your questions to gather client data
ii. Connect questions to your templates (add complex logic and calculations)
iii. Your legal product is ready
Underview: Document Products in Law Firms + their Effect on Law Firm Revenue
a. Reduce Rates
i. Can sell more products without hiring more people
ii. Gives you a way to answer client question – as to transparency behind
pricing and price certainty
b. Acquire DIY Clients

c. Limited Scope Representation
i. Gives lawyer options to get out of the representation versus traditional
agreement
ii. Of course, be clear about scope
iii. Can provide initial document through automation and set-up hour meeting
to tweak – way to do products plus services
d. Project Revenue
e. ‘Super’ Delegation
i. Delegating to clients work that otherwise would have been done by
individuals working in firm
f. The Bottom Line = Revenue Gain
i. Efficiency + Larger Customer Base

